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FEDERATION AND WORKING LIFE CONFERENCE
28 APRIL 2000

This
one-day
conference
was
organised by the ASSLH, convened by
Greg Patmore and Mark Heam, and
supported by the National Council for
the Centenary of Federation. It was

held at the University of Sydney under
good conditions, the food and
refreshments were excellent and the

conference ran according to schedule.
The papers were wide ranging, but
socialism was one subject rarely
mentioned except by member Bob
Gould.*
The conference opened with an address
by Stuart Mclntyre on 'Federation and
Labour', dealing with the closely
related developments of Federation
and the emergence of the political
labour movement. The Labor party, he
said, was notable

for

continuous

participation in national politics and
for gradualism in parliamentary
activity, but had not found a really
satisfactory arrangement for achieving
democratic laws. It had been forced to

participate in the imperfect union of
federation.

Eveleigh railway workshops and Greg
Patmore (University of Sydney) spoke
on Lithgow as the "Birmingham of
Australia". The last set of papers were
by Mark Heam (University of Sydney)
on the working class radical John

Dwyer, Joy Damousi (University of
Melboume )on Margaret Cuthbertson
as a factory inspector, and the Ron
John Bannon, who dealt with Charles

Kingston.

During afternoon tea. Professor Jill
Roe from Macquarie University
launched Hugh Anderson's The
Toscin: Contesting the Constitution,
1897-1902 with good humour and even
sang the choms of "The March of the

Workers". Hugh Anderson pointed out
the collection was not designed to
impress fellow researchers with
footnotes and references, but to allow
people to read and make up their own
minds

without

selection

or

intervention. A major difficulty was
finding sources for a projected
biographical index of the anti-Billites,
even photographs, and of the pressing
need for a biographical dictionary of

The first set of papers were about

Australian labour.

gender, race and culture, delivered in

struck by the deference given to the
Billites even by labour historians who
have perhaps been "spooked" by the
sustained
promotion
given
to
prominent
pro-federationists
like

that order by Kate Deverall (in the
absence of Rae Francis), Kay Saunders
(University of Queensland), and
Lenore Layman (Murdoch University).
They were followed by Ray Markey
(University of Wollongong), Erik
Eklend (University of Newcastle) and
Raby Ramia (Monash) who dealt with
labour, employers and the State.

He was, he said,

Deakin (who stored the rifles in the

morgue to use against those meeting in
sympathy with maritime workers—^and
said he would do it again), or "Oily
Sam" Griffiths, Chief Justice, who

After lunch, Glenda Strachan and

used the military to arrest shearers
while posing as their friend.

Anne Dunne (University of Newcastle)
focussed on Federation in Dundong,
Lucy Taska treated citizenship at the

This was a very busy conference
packed into one day, but was of

sufficient length for most people. The
lingering question for this member is
what is the support for Labor history

generally. A rough survey of over 200
post-graduate history research projects
in Australian universities gave only 22
categorised as labour history, mostly
on unions, while there were 62 on

modem history, 35 on medieval
European history and at least 50 on the
Americas. Do professional labour
historians belong largely to a closed
shop,talking only to themselves?

* Gould
own
circulated
his
provocative
papers
on
"Race,
nationality and religion" on Irish
Catholicism and labour; an attack on

the "Oxford Companion to Australian
History" and one called "Stuart
Mclntyre and the dumbing down of

Australian History" but he appeared to
be out of sympathy with many of the
audience.

THE TOSCIN CONTESTING THE CONSTITUTION.

Collection of articles of articles from the Victorian Labor newspaper Toscin; edited by Hugh
Anderson,308 pages, limp cover.
$2680 Red Rooster Press, PO Box 2129, Hotham Hill Vic 3051
Reviewed by Mark Heam.
In 1899 a majority of Australians in a majority of states voted in a referendum to approve a draft
Constitution Bill. Australia was a nation much to Tillet's chagrin.
Labor republicans may now bemoan the fact that one hundred years later Australians failed to
follow the Federation precedent and back a republic; in 1899, Labor was bitterly opposed to
Federation.

The Labor Party and the unions united against what they saw as an undemocratic constitution.
Laborites were opposed to the imposition of a second chamber, the Senate. They believed that
like the colonial upper houses, the Senate would be dominated by conservatives. Naturally, these
fears proved utterly groundless. Just ask Cough Whitlam.
Contesting the Constitution, a collection of articles from the Victorian Law newspaper Tocsin, is
a reminder that Australia's past is not a bland tale of progress, with everyone breathlessly united
in voting yes in 1899.

Hugh Anderson has gathered chapter and verse - literally - of the determined campaign waged
by Toscin against the Constitution bill. They did not oppose the idea of Federation; they opposed
working class 'Fetteration', 'this plutocratic devise to stifle the infant hegemony of labour' as
Toscin bitterly complained in July 1899,just before the yes vote in Victoria realised these fears.

Federation was a lightning rod for the social and economic tensions of the day. Working class
resentment at being left out of progress - dramatised by the 1890s depression - emerged to
trouble the proud march into the future, prompting Federation pioneer and later Prime Minister,
Alfred Deakin to promise labour inclusion through arbitration, tariff protection and a white
Australia. The complicated story of Australia, with its class and racial tensions, persisted into the
new century. Contesting the Constitution is an important record of how working class
Australians read and wrote their own history, projecting their fears and needs into the national
project.

(The name Toscinfor the newspaper was aptly derivedfrom the ringing ofchurch bells as a call
to armsfor the people at the start ofthe French Revolution. JH)

LEFT-WING LADIES

The summary ofa talk given by Marag Loh to members ofthe Society on 30April,following the
publication ofthe book Left-Wing Ladies:The Union o/AuslraUan Women in Victoria, 19501998.

The Union of Australian Women(UAW)was founded 50 years ago this July. From die beginning
it regarded itself as an integral part ofthe labour movement and was unusual among women's
oiganisations in diat it defined itself in class terms, as a worldng class women's organisation. Its
definition of class was wide and usually implicit; if you did not own the means of production,

distribution and exchange and if you sold your physical or intellectual labour power in order to live
you were a worker, no matter wlut the colour of your collar.lts membership included skilled and
unskilled workers in the industrial and service sectors,and wives of such, together with teachers,
nurses and other professionals and some small business proprietors. Its first activity was to join
with die Trade Union Defence Committee to organise a city rally against rising prices.

UAW members constantly put the domestic economy side oftrade union living standard
campaigns;their understanding was that while unions concentrated on obtaining wage increases
the UAW worked for price and profit control, although these allies were expected to help each
other. UAW members' support for unions included sending family budgets to the ACTU for use
as evidence in wage submissions, demonstrating outside the Arbitration Court in support of wage
claims, issuing leaflets, writing to newspapers, holding factory gate meetings,circulating
petitions,and collecting information through the use of questionnaires.They used similar methods
to campaign in then 'areas of responsibility', prices and profits, and dieir leaflets in paiticul^* were
sometimes entertaining and well illustrated.. As more ofits members entered the paid work force
the UAW appeared in its own rig^t at the Arbitration Court putting the case for equal pay. Its last
appearance there was in 1990, arguing for parental leave.Almost half a century ofUAW

conunitment to union policies and activity was encapsulated in one ofthe most striking fihn images
ofthe recent maritime dispute, when two determined looking elderly women, MoOy Hadfield and
Edith Morgan, flashed on our television screens, standing arms linked against the arrival ofscab
labour at flie Melbourne waterfront.

Yet when the UAW \asAary,Left-Wing Ladies, was launched in March in front of a substantial
crowd of between 350 and 400 people, there was no evidence of a union presence.Had unions
been invited? Hardly any.Eileen Capocchi had thoi^t ofit but decided "What's the use?'Anne
Sgro commented,'Itjust didn't occur to me.'Yet both, during their working lives, had been
committed unionists and had put in hours at the docks goir^ 'aU the way with the MUA'.There
had been a collective amnesia about past links with unions. Why?

UAW members in the paid work force never had a rosy view of unions. In the 1950s Kath
Williams, an organiser in the liquor trades, noted that unions didn't think it was important when
women lost their jobs but that improved living standards and equal pay could only be won throu^
the labour movement. Doris McRae wrote that on prices there was a 'lack always ofstrong union
support', implying lack ofreciprocity in UAW-union relations. In the 1960s Yvonne Smith warned

UAW members against 'simplistic i^as of solidarity', pointing oyt that while many women wanted
part-time employment, unions would not listen to them and predicted that automation would
eventually force flexibility upon them. Thelma Prior formd that that UAW meetings gave her the
strength to raise women's concerns within the male oriented Ironworkers' Union.Ultimately it was
a family issue, which was regarded by unions as a women's issue, that resulted in the UAW
expressing dissatisfaction with some union attitudes.

That issue was child care.ln the eariy 1970s, when a third of married women were in the paid
work force, the UAW successfully organised meetings of many organisations in support of a Child
Care Charter.lt played a major role in organising the first meeting of Action for Adequate Child
Care which came to be seen as the uiuon voice on child care.The Amalgamated Engineering Union
hosted the meeting, not so much because it was concerned about women and children, but because

it feared part-time work would lead to a reduction in full-time jobs and saw child care as a means
ofretaining full-time work.The UAW felt its organisational skills were not acknowledged and, for
the first time openly expressed its atmoyance. Anodier event ^diich caused disillusionment was die

Tramways Union's reluctance to support women's right to drive trams. Although some white
collar unions nurtured the Workn^ Women's Centre, die traditional left unions, the UAW's old
allies, were seen to be wanting, to have refused to adequately cater for the needs offemale
members and focussed too narrowfy on economic issues.Besides, during the 1980s they were no
longer perceived to be the onfy means by which working class women couild further their cause.
The women's movement gave UAW women a voice and Labor governments consulted and
legislated for women.

A wide variety of women's otganisations and himdreds ofindividual women were present at the
launch ofLeft-Wing Ladies.That was not unexpected. Since the 1980s, the UAW has been widely
respected by other women's groups for its ability to work co-operativety, to initiate joint
campaigns, and for its history of keeping some key issues alive during the difBcult years ofthe
Cold War and before the rise of 1960s feminism. Despite the ignorance ofsome young feminists,
who believe that they alone initiated change, more experienced activists have great respect for fire
UAW's tenacity and achievements, particularly in child care, peace, indigenous rights and the
pursuit of equal pay.

I would like to conclude by mentioning two areas in which I believe UAW opinion has always
been and still is ahead of public opinion. The first is its quest for a non-violent world. From tfie

beginning UAW members believed diat the most dreadfiil filing about war was not the sufifeiing
infiicted by armed men on each other, but the suffering armed men inflicted on the civilian
population, principally women and children.ln the 1950s and early 1960s UAW women,
demonstrating wifii their children to draw attention to this fact,were reviledNow, with Ae end of
file Cold War, this great trufii offiie twentiefii century is beginning to be acknot^edged. The
second is their attitude to child care. UAW policy has always been that child care should be a right
for all children and all families, whether parents worked or not. TWs is why members have always
striven to achieve various kinds of care, full <h^ care, casual care, after school care and holiday
care.They believe fiiat women should be able to work secure in the knowledge fiiat their children
are in good quality, affordable, state registered care; women not in the paid work force should also
be able to have time to take up their responsibilities as citizens; and children, our future citizens,
should be able to socialise with their peers.
In the 1950s the UAW was often very isolated. Its closest relationship was with the unions but it
was seen as an auxiliary and its contributions were unacknowledged. Within the women's
movement it found partnership and respect. Today, other community organisations are active on
key economic issues, such as sustainable development, the value oflabour, education and co
operative human relations, and newer political parties, such as the Democrats and Greens
encourage the participation and promotion of women within their ranks.It has many potential
allies.However, its members know that the trade union movement is still the largest organisation of
the Australian people and are prepared to work with it and defend it. Perhaps one of the most
useful thines the UAW can do is to promote among the organisations with which it works the idea

implicit in its child care policy: the importance of citizenship, with its historical cormotations of
common humanity, common interests and democratic resolution of problems.

New meeting place
Meetings of the History Society are held in the meeting room attached to
the New International Bookshop in the Trades Hall
Enter the Trades Hall through the Victoria Street entrance.

Beginning in February 2000
Labour History Society meetings
Meeting Room
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